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ABSTRACT
Introduction. Presently, obesity is endemic in many countries. Many obese patients also 

suffer from diseases of high social impact, such as type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease. 
Generally, therapies combining energydefi cient diets and physical activity protocols are used 
for treating obesity. Nonetheless, presently, no universal intervention with exact parameters 
exists. The complexity of the problem is further exacerbated by diffi culties associated with long
term weight maintenance following weight reduction therapies. 

Purpose and objectives of the study. This analysis attempts to assess the impact of duration of 
combined diet-and-exercise weight reduction protocols on changes in body mass in overweight 
and obese people. Applied methodology. 3142 publications in total were retrieved by fi ltering 
the database of the National Library of Medicine, National Institutes of Health USA by keywords 
(“weight loss”, “diet” and “exercise”) for the period between 01.01.2008 and 01.01.2018. Af-
ter a selection procedure was applied, 56 of them were included in this meta-regression analysis 
and were grouped into three strata according to duration. 

Achieved major results. The results showed that therapies of short to moderate duration are 
the most effi cient for weight reduction, with regard to both overall effects and the amount of weight 
reduced per week. These fi ndings were visualized by graphical representations of the studied data. 

Conclusions. On our opinion, short or moderately long weight reduction therapies with 
scheduled interruptions should be used for treating obesity. This strategy would successfully 
maintain patients’ psychological wellbeing, as well as prevent relapses and “yo-yo” effects. 
Originality/Value. Obesity is a problem of complex origins and simple approaches such as 
calorie counting are rarely effective. This study proposes a “spiral” methodology – short to 
moderately-long hypo-caloric regimens with scheduled interruptions.  
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INTRODUCTION
In recent years obesity has reached endem-

ic dimensions, especially in wealthy countries. 
According to the data from 2015, approximate-
ly 39% of the world’s adult population is over-
weight and obese (Chooi et al., 2019). Among 
other health hazards, obesity is the main risk 
factor for diseases of high social impact, such 
as type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease 

(Cuchiery & Mamo, 2016; Hu et al., 2001; Pis-
unier, 1993). Presently, a lot of research is con-
centrated on elaborating universally effective 
methodological principles for manipulating the 
energy balance of the human body (generally, 
based on hypocaloric diets and/or physical exer-
cise) for treating obesity. Nevertheless, experts 
are far from being unanimous about what the 
exact parameters of a successful therapy for 
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obesity treatment should be. The complexity 
of the problem is further exacerbated by diffi-
culties associated with long-term weight main-
tenance following weight reduction interven-
tions. Frequently, relapses ensue with adverse 
consequences such as yo-yo effects or recurring 
progressive unhealthy changes in body com-
position. In this article, we have attempted to 
bring clarity on some time-dependent variations 
in the efficiency of different weight reduction 
therapies. In our original research, we studied 
not only changes in body weight but also trans-
formations in body composition, as most health 
effects of weight reduction are generally medi-
ated by reductions in the absolute and relative 
amounts of adipose tissue. Accordingly, weight 
reduction should be achieved (predominant-
ly) at the expense of adipose tissue utilization, 
with lean body mass being preserved (or, in the 
best-case scenario, increased). In this article, we 
published only the results of our research con-
cerning changes in body mass. 

The vast majority of existing weight reduc-
tion therapies control the energy intake and 
expenditure. All of them are similar in their 
attempt (with different rates of efficiency) to 
negativize energy balance by manipulating ha-
bitual energy intakes and/or expenditures via 
different types of diets and physical activity 
programs. Irrespective of the immense variety 
of different existing diets, they can be classi-
fied into several large groups, depending on 
their macronutrient composition. The diversi-
ty of physical activity protocols in use is not 
so great. Generally, low to medium-intensity 
aerobic exercise of relatively high duration is 
commonly applied (van Aggel-Leijssen et al., 
2001; Brill et al., 2002; Racette et al., 1995; 
Wilmore et al., 1999). Activities of anaerobic/
strength or interval types are rarely used.

Purpose and objectives of the study
In this study, we treated the analyzed com-

bined diet-and-exercise weight reduction in-
terventions as a sample of protocols with sim-
ilar effects on energy balance, irrespective of 
their diversity. Particularly, we focused on re-
vealing relationships between therapy duration 
and amount (and rate) of weight reduction in 
overweight and obese people.

Main thesis and hypothesis of the research
In our opinion, short or moderately long 

weight reduction therapies with scheduled in-
terruptions should be used for treating obesi-
ty. This strategy would successfully maintain 
patients’ psychological wellbeing, as well as 
prevent relapses and “yo-yo” effects.

METHODOLOGY
Sources of information
This study was based on the data retrieved 

from the National Library of Medicine; Na-
tional Institutes of Health USA accessible in 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/. The 
studies published (randomized clinical trials, 
crossover trials and cohort studies) between 
January 15, 2008 and January 15, 2018 were 
reviewed and filtered by keywords. We used 
“weight loss”, “diet” and “exercise” as key-
words and monitored 3142 publications in 
total. In addition, search results were filtered 
by subjects (people) and publication language 
(English). Fifty-six publications were selected 
as being eligible for inclusion in the meta-anal-
ysis. As some of the trials used more than one 
experimental group, the total number of data 
points we analyzed was 85. 

Types of weight reduction interventions
We studied combined diet-and-exercise 

weight reduction therapies irrespective of the-
ir particular parameters. Diets studied can be 
grou ped into the following categories:

1. Conventional (hypocaloric) diet (only en-
ergy values of foods consumed are manip-
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ulated without changing habitual nutrition 
compositions).

2. High Carbohydrate Diet (only carbohy-
drate content is controlled for).

3. Low Carbohydrate Diet (only carbohy-
drate content is controlled for; classic ke-
togenic diets are included in this category).

4. High Protein Diet (only protein content is
controlled for).

5. Low Fat Diet (only the fat content is con-
trolled for; vegetarian and vegan diets are
in this category).

6. Intermittent fasting.
7. Diet of very-low-calorie content (ve ry-

low-calorie diets or VLCD).
8. Low-glycemic-index diet (only the glyce-

mic index of foods is controlled for; the Me  -
diterranean diet is included in this cate go ry).
Physical activity protocols of studied inter-

ventions could be classified into the following 
categories:

1. Aerobic exercise – cyclical activities of
different intensities. Some studies used
relatively high intensities, which most
probably shifted energy supplies partially
onto anaerobic pathways.

2. Anaerobic exercise – resistance training
(including callisthenic exercise).

3. Interval exercise – interval type of train-
ing, of both cyclic and resistance types.
Some interventions used cyclical exercise
with parameters that may be categorized as
both interval and high-intensity aerobic. In
such cases, we applied the classifications
used by the authors.

4. Mixed exercise protocols, which com-
bined aerobic and resistance activities.

Inclusion criteria
We applied the following criteria for inclusion:

1. Original research published between Janu-
ary 15, 2008 and January 15, 2018.

2. Published in English or translation of arti-

cle available.
3. Randomized clinical trials, crossover tri-

als or cohort studies.
4. Number of participants/sample size – min-

imum 15.
5. Experiment duration – between 4 and 104

weeks.
6. Participants – humans, healthy (excluding

type 2 diabetes or metabolic syndrome)
overweight or obese people (body mass
index, BMI>25) over 18 years of age.

7. Results reported in absolute values for
both mean differences and standard devia-
tions (or variances).

8. Intervention parameters were accurately
and precisely defined. For example, a par-
ticular type of diet had to be applied instead 
of mixtures of different diets; exercise pa-
rameters should be precisely defined – aer-
obic, resistance, interval or combinations
of these. Protocols, which only generally
described the physical activities they used
(without disclosing their parameters in de-
tail), were not included.

Exclusion criteria
We applied the following exclusion criteria:

1. Only means and variances (or standard
deviations) of baseline and final values
of studied parameters were reported. The
data of mean differences and their volatil-
ities were not disclosed.

2. Interventions that had studied specific pre-
determined effects – for example, a 5%
reduction in body mass. This type of re-
porting does not allow for therapy effects
to be regressed on their durations. Only
experiments that had specified precisely
their durations were included.

3. Studies of subjects with different comor-
bidities (e.g., women with advanced os-
teoporosis) or having undergone certain
medical interventions (such as surgeries
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for vertebral disc injury or cancer).
4. Population age could be classified as ado-

lescent, or juvenile (average age < 18 years).
5. Meta-analyses and reviews.
6. Animal studies.
7. Studies not published in English.

Retrieving data
We retrieved mean differences and standard

deviations (or variances) for the variables we 
studied (at levels of significance of at least 95%). 

Search in the database
We used the keywords “weight loss”, 

“diet”, “exercise” separated by the search op-
erator “AND” (standard for www.pubmed.
gov). The process of data selection is presented 
graphically in Figure 1. 

Figure 1. Diagram of the meta-analysis study selection process

Assessing the risk of bias in individual 
stu dies

During the selection process, we scrutinized 
for biases in protocols and reported results in 
our sample. This type of experiments inevita-

bly carries high potential risk for bias, mainly 
due to erroneous selection procedures, mis-
takes in implementation of interventions, and 
deviations from prescribed protocols (due to an 
inherent impossibility for controlling exhaus-
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tively participants’ behavior into their habitual 
environments). Notwithstanding that some ex-
periments, in our opinion, lacked power due to 
small sample sizes or minute mean differences, 
generally, all included studies were of standard 
quality regarding the potential risk of inherent 
biases (whether deliberate or unintentional).  

Summary effect estimation 
We used the “metaphor” package of R for 

pro cessing our results (Viechtbauer, 2010). 
For meta-regression, we used the mixed-ef-
fects model, which combines both common-
ly applied linear models. They have different 
initial assumptions regarding studied data. The 
fixed-effects model requires studied results to 
be sufficiently homogeneously distributed. 
They are treated as a representative sample of 
the general population of all the studies on the 
topic. On the other hand, the random-effects 
model relieves these assumptions by treating 
data as a random (replaceable) sample of the 
general population, thereby allowing effects 
to be assessed, irrespective of heterogeneity. 
Each model assigns different weights on trials. 
The mixed-effects model uses a fixed effect as 
an intercept (or a base) and random effects as 
moderator variables (Schwarzer et al., 2015; 
Basu, 2017). Generally, representative studies 
(these of large effect sizes, low variances, large 
sample volumes) receive bigger weights.  

Assessing publication bias
This procedure assesses the representative-

ness of a meta-analysis. The main idea is that 
if some study uses a large sample size and re-
ports expected positive results, it has a much 
bigger chance of being published than if the 
outcomes were controversial or statistically in-

significant. Publication bias analysis measures 
the magnitude of this phenomenon. The test is 
graphical and uses the so-called “Funnel plots” 
(Schwarzer et al., 2015; Del Re, 2015). Mean 
effects of studies are presented on the abscissa, 
and volatilities - on the ordinate (in terms of 
variances or standard deviations). If no publi-
cation bias is found in the data pool, the resul-
tant graph would resemble a funnel with a few 
points clustered around the summary effect line 
for large and influential trials that report results 
of low volatility. Smaller studies of different ef-
fect sizes and/or high volatilities would be scat-
tered evenly on both sides of the neutral line. 
Conversely, if there is publication bias in the 
sample, it is expected at least one quadrant to 
be deprived of any points. Conclusions are de-
rived entirely by visual assessment of the data.

Performing a meta-regression procedure
We stratified the studied interventions into 

three subgroups by their duration: short term – 
between 4 and 14 weeks long; medium term – 
between 15 and 26 weeks long, and long term 
– more than 26 weeks long. In the mixed-ef-
fects model for meta-regression a fixed-effect
is included as base (or intercept), and random
effects are represented by additional modera-
tor variables (variables, which are added to the
equation for maximizing explained variance).
This procedure estimates the influence of each
moderator on the summary effect. The coeffi-
cients are calculated in two stages. Initially, the
software evaluates the amount of residual het-
erogeneity. Consequently, the model assigns
weights on each study and estimates moderator
variables (and their confidence intervals assum-
ing a Gaussian distribution). The general form of
the mixed-effects model equation is as follows:

yi = b0 + b1xi1 +  b2xi2 + ... + bnxin + ei ;

where xij is the j-th moderator of the i-th tri-
al. The terms ei represent a process of random 

noise - ei N(0, τ2). Similarly, to the simple
linear regression model, the term β

0
 is the in-
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tercept. In addition to the conventional model, 
we fitted our data using the moderator variable 
with no intercepts. This procedure allows esti-
mating average weekly rate of change of body 
mass by cohort. For each stratum, this type of 
modeling assumes that weight change was 0 
during the first week and measures its progress 
for every consecutive week. For example, for 
long term therapies, the model assumes that 
during week 27 weight loss was 0 kg and es-
timates the amount of body mass change for 
every consecutive week up to week 104. Com-
paring and analyzing differences in outcomes 
of the two models for each cohort of publica-
tions is an important part of this study. 

The procedure also tests for relationships 
between dependent and independent vari-
ables (excluding the base) by calculating the 
so-called Qm statistic. Generally, if its value is 
high, the null hypothesis (lack of relationship) 
should be rejected. Additionally, a coefficient 
for residual heterogeneity, Qe, is calculated. If 
its value is statistically significant, additional 
moderators should be included in the model to 
increase the explained between-study variance.

Additionally, two standard procedures we-
re executed for assessing heterogeneity:

1. The so-called I2 parameter was calculated.
It measures heterogeneity-induced and ran-
domness-induced fractions of data variance

– the fraction of volatility that is ex plained
by the model. High I2 values indicate a high-
ly heterogeneous sample. Although gener-
ally, investigators are free to set thresholds
of I2, samples of values hi gher than 30% are
interpreted as heterogeneous.

2. The level of (residual) heterogeneity is as-
sessed by the so-called τ2 statistic. Conse-
quently, it is used for assigning weights to
ana lyzed publications for estimating model
coefficients. The higher the value of τ2, the
higher the data heterogeneity. If τ2 = 0 the
points are absolutely homogeneous, and the
fixed-effects model should be used.

RESULTS
The diagram in Figure 1 presents the process 

of publication selection of the meta-analysis. 
Figure 2 is the funnel plot of the complete data 
set. The distribution of data points is somewhat 
skewed towards values below the neutral line 
and there are also several outliers placed out-
side the funnel. However, around the mean ef-
fect size line, the points are more symmetrically 
distributed, and for that reason, we did not find 
strong evidence for publication bias in the data 
pool. For illust ration purposes, we also pres-
ent scatter plots of (un-weighted) effect sizes of 
studied interventions of different durations for 
the total sample and by strata (Figure 3).

Figure 2. Funnel plot of the complete analyzed data set
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Figure 3. Scatterplots of changes in body mass vs. therapy duration.
a – overall sample; b – short term therapies; c – medium term therapies; d – long term therapies

The complete list of publications that are analyzed in the study is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Data source of the meta-analysis

Data source
1. AicherB, Haser E, Freeman L, Carnie A, Ston-

ik J, Wang X, Remaley A, Kato G and Can-
non R. (2012). Diet-Induced Weight Loss in
Overweight or Obese Women and Changes in
High-Density Lipoprotein Levels and Function.
Obesity, 20, 2057–2062.

2. Alizadeh Z, Kordi R, Rostami M, Mansournia
M, Hossein-Zadeh-Attar S, Fallah J. (2013).
Comparison btween the effects of continuous
aerobic exercise on weight loss and body fat
percentage in overweight and obese women: a
randomized control trial. Int J Prev Med., 4(8),
881-888

3. Amamou T, Normandin E, Pouliot J, Dionne
IJ, Brochu M, Riesco E. (2017). Effect of a
High-Protein Energy-Restricted Diet Combined
with Resistance Training on Metabolic Profile in

Older Individuals with Metabolic Impairments. 
J Nutr Health Aging., 21(1), 67-74. 

4. Amati F, Dube J, Shay C, Goodpaster B. (1985).
Separate and combined effects of exercise train-
ing and weight loss on exercise efficiency and
substrate oxidation. J Appl Physiol, 105(3), 825-
831

5. Avila JJ, Gutierres JA, Sheehy ME, Lofgren
IE, Delmonico MJ. (2010). Effect of moderate in-
tensity resistance training during weight loss on
body composition and physical performance in
overweight older adults. Eur J Appl Physiol.,
109(3), 517-25.

6. Beavers K, Beavers D, Nesbit B, Ambrosius W,
Marsh A, Nicklas B, and Rejeski W. (2014). Ef-
fect of an 18 month physical activity and weight
loss intervention on body composition in over-
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weight and obese older adults. Obesity (Silver 
Spring)., 22(2), 325–331. 

7. Bhutani S, Klempel M, Kroeger C, Trepanowski
J and Varady K. (2013). Alternate Day Fasting
and Endurance Exercise Combine to Reduce
Body Weight and Favorably Alter Plasma Lip-
ids in Obese Humans. Obesity, 21(7), 1370-79

8. Bo S, Ciccone G, Guidi S, Gambino R, Durazzo
M, Gentile L, Cassader M, Cavallo-Perin P, and
Pagano G. (2008). Diet or exercise: what is more
effective in preventing or reducing metabolic al-
terations? European Journal of Endocrinology,
159, 685–691

9. Borkowska A, Bronisz A, Budzyński J. (2015).
The influence of a ten-week Nordic walking
training-rehabilitation program on the level of
lipids in blood in overweight and obese post-
menopausal women. J. Phys. Ther. Sci., 27,
3039–3044.

10. Bouchonville M, Armamento-Villareal R,
Shah K, Napoli N, Sinacore D, Qualls C, and
Villareal D. (2014). Weight Loss, Exercise,
or Both and Cardiometabolic Risk Factors in
Obese Older Adults: Results of a Randomized
Controlled Trial. Int J Obes (Lond)., 38(3),
423–431.

11. Bray G, Smith S, DeJonge L, de Souza R, Rood 
J, Champagne C, Laranjo N, Carey V, Obar-
zanek E, Loria C, Anton S, Ryan D, Greenway
F, Williamson D, and Sacks F. (2012). Effect
of Diet Composition on Energy Expenditure
during Weight Loss: The POUNDS LOST
Study. Int J Obes (Lond)., 36(3), 448–455.

12. Brekke H, Bertz F, Rasmussen K, Bosaeus I,
Ellega L, Winkvist A. (20). Diet and Exercise
Interventions among Overweight and Obese
Lactating Women: Randomized Trial of Ef-
fects on Cardiovascular Risk Factors. PlosOne,
9(2), e88250.

13. Brochu M, Malita M, Messier V, Doucet E,
Strychar I, Lavoie J, Prud’homme D, and
Rabasa-Lhoret R. (2009). Resistance Training
Does Not Contribute to Improving the Meta-
bolic Profile after a 6-Month Weight Loss Pro-
gram in Overweight and Obese Postmenopaus-
al Women. Clin Endocrinol Metab. September,

94(9), 3226–3233
14. Christiansen T, Paulsen SK, Bruun JM, Over-

gaard K, Ringgaard S, Pedersen SB, Positano
V, Richelsen B. (2009). Comparable reduction
of the visceral adipose tissue depot after a di-
et-induced weight loss with or without aerobic
exercise in obese subjects: a 12-week random-
ized intervention study. Eur J Endocrinol.,
160(5), 759-67.

15. Coker R, Williams R, Yeo S, Kortebein P,
Bodenner D, Kern P, Evans W. (2009). The im-
pact of exercise training compared to caloric
restriction on hepatic and peripheral resistance
in obesity. J Clin Endocrnol Metab., 94(11),
4258-4266

16. Creasy S, Rogers R, Davis K, Gibbs B, Ker-
shaw E and Jakicic J. (2017). Effects of super-
vised and unsupervised physical activity pro-
grammes for weight loss. Obesity Science &
Practice., 3(2), 143-152

17. Danielsen K, Svendsen M, Mæhlum S, and
Sundgot-Borgen J. (2013). Changes in Body
Composition, Cardiovascular Disease Risk
Factors, and Eating Behavior after an Intensive
Lifestyle Intervention with High Volume of
Physical Activity in Severely Obese Subjects:
A Prospective Clinical Controlled Trial. Jour-
nal of Obesity Volume 2013, 325-46

18. DeLany JP, Kelley DE, Hames KC, Jakicic
JM, Goodpaster BH. (2014). Effect of physical
activity on weight loss, energy expenditure, and 
energy intake during dietinduced weight loss.
Obesity (Silver Spring)., 22(2), 363-70.

19. Embree GG, Samuel-Hodge CD, Johnston
LF, Garcia BA, Gizlice Z, Evenson KR, DeWalt
DA, Ammerman AS, Keyserling TC. (2017).
Successful long-term weight loss among par-
ticipants with diabetes receiving an intervention
promoting an adapted Mediterranean-style di-
etary pattern: the Heart Healthy Lenoir Project.
BMJ Open Diabetes Res Care., 5(1), e000339.

20. Figueroa A, Vicil F, Marcos Sanchez-Gonza-
lez A, Wong A, Ormsbee M, Hooshmand S
and Daggy B. (2013). Effects of Diet and/or
Low-Intensity Resistance Exercise Training on
Arterial Stiffness, Adiposity, and Lean Mass
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in Obese Postmenopausal Women. American 
Journal of Hypertension, 26(3), 416-423

21. Frimel T, sinacore D, and villareal D. (2008).
Exercise Attenuates the Weight-Loss Induced
Reduction in Muscle Mass in Frail Obese Old-
er Adults. Med Sci Sports Exerc., 40(7), 1213–
1219.

22. Gallaher D, Heska S, Kelley D, Thompton
J, Boxt L, Pi-Sunier X, Patrico J, Mancino J,
Clark J.   (2014). Changes in Adipose Tissue
Depots and Metabolic Markers Following a
1-Year Diet and Exercise Intervention in Over-
weight and Obese Patients with Type 2 Diabe-
tes. Diabetes Care, 37, 3325–3332

23. García-Unciti M. Izquierdo M, Idoate F,
Gorostiaga E, Grijalba A, Ortega-Delgado F,
Martínez-Labari C, Moreno-Navarrete J, Forga
L, Fernández-Real J, Ibáñez J. (2012). Weight-
Loss Diet Alone or Combined with Progressive
Resistance Training Induces Changes in Associ-
ation between the Cardiometabolic Risk Profile
and Abdominal Fat Depots. Ann Nutr Metab,
61, 296–304,

24. Hagner –Derengowska M, Kałużny K, Hag-
ner W, Kochański B, Plaskiewicz A. (2015).
The influence of a ten-week Nordic walking
training-rehabilitation program on the level of
lipids in blood in overweight and obese post-
menopausal women. J. Phys. Ther. Sci., 27,
3039–3044.

25. Hudson JL, Kim JE, Paddon-Jones D, Campbell
WW. (2017). Within-day protein distribution
does not influence body composition responses
during weightloss in resistance-training adults
who are overweight. Am J Clin Nutr., 106(5),
1190-1196.

26. Jabekk P, Moe I, Meen H, Tomten S, Høstmark
A. (2010). Resistance training in overweight
women on a ketogenic diet conserved lean
body mass while reducing body fat. Nutrition
& Metabolism, 7:17

27. Jakicic J, King W, Marcus M, Davis K, Helsel D, 
Rickman A, Gibbs B, Rogers R, Wahed A, and
Belle S. (2015). Short-Term Weight Loss with
Diet and Physical Activity in Young Adults: the
IDEA Study. Obesity (Silver Spring)., 23(12),

2385–2397. 
28. Jakicic1  J, Rickman A, Lang W, Davis K,

Gibbs B, Neiberg R, and Marcus M. (2015).
Time-Based Physical Activity Interventions
for Weight Loss: A Randomized Trial. Med Sci
Sports Exerc., 47(5), 1061–1069.

29. Kahleova H, Matoulek* M, Malinska H, Oli-
yarnik O, Kazdova L, Neskudla T, Skoch A,
Hajek M, Hill M, Kahle M and Pelikanova T.
(2011). Vegetarian diet improves insulin resis-
tance and oxidative stress markers more than
conventional diet in subjects with Type 2 dia-
betes. Diabet. Med., 28, 549–559

30. Kerksick C, Thomas A, Campbell B, Taylor
L, Wilborn C, Marcello B, Roberts M, Pfau E,
Grimstvedt M, Opusunju J, Magrans-Court-
ney T, Rasmussen C, Wilson R and Kreider R.
(2009). Effects of a popular exercise and weight 
loss program on weightloss, body composition, 
energy expenditure and health in obese wom-
en. Nutrition & Metabolism, 6, 23

31. Kleist B, Wahrburg U, Stehle P, Schomak-
er R, Greiwing A, Stoffel-Wagner B, Egert
S. (2017). Moderate Walking Enhances the
Effects of an Energy-Restricted Diet on Fat
Mass Loss and Serum Insulin in Overweight
and Obese Adults in a 12-Week Randomized
Controlled Trial. J Nutr., 147(10), 1875-1884

32. Koehler K, De Souza MJ, Williams NI.
(2017). Less-than expected weight loss in nor-
mal-weight women undergoing caloric restric-
tion and exercise is accompanied by preservation 
of fat-free mass and metabolic adaptations. Eur J 
Clin Nutr., 71(3), 365-371.

33. Kreider RB, Rasmussen C, Kerksick
CM, Wilborn C, Taylor L 4th, Campbell
B, Magrans-Courtney T, Fogt D, Ferreira
M, Li. R, Galbreath M, Iosia M, Cooke M, Ser-
ra M, Gutierrez J, Byrd M, Kresta JY, Simbo
S, Oliver J, Greenwood M. (2011). A carbo-
hydrate-restricted diet during resistance train-
ing promotes more favorable changes in body
composition and markers of health in obese
women with and without insulin resistance.
Phys Sportsmed., 39(2), 27-40.

34. Kreider RB, Serra M, Beavers KM, Moreillon
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J, Kresta JY, Byrd M, Oliver JM, Gutierrez 
J, Hudson G, Deike E, Shelmadine B, Leeke 
P, Rasmussen C, Greenwood M, Cooke 
MB, Kerksick C, Campbell JK, Beisei-
gel J, Jonnalagadda SS. (2011A).  struc-
tured diet and exercise program promotes 
favorable changes in weight loss, body compo-
sition, and weight maintenance. J Am Diet As-
soc., 111(6), 828-43. 

35. Madjd A, Taylor MA, Shafiei Neek L, Delavari
A, Malekzadeh R, Macdonald IA, Farshchi
HR. (2016). Effect of weekly physical activity
frequency on weight loss in healthy overweight 
and obese women at   tend ing a weight loss pro-
gram: a rando mized controlled trial. Am J Clin
Nutr., 104(5), 1202-1208.

36. Matsuo T, Y Kato1, Murotake Y, Kim M,
Unno H and Tanaka K. (2010). An increase
in high-density lipoprotein cholesterol after
weight loss intervention is associated with
longtermmaintenance of reduced visceral ab-
dominal fat. International Journal of Obesity.,
34, 1742–1751

37. Nicklas B, Wang X, You T, Lyles M, Demons
J, Easter L, Berry M, Lenchik L, and Carr J.
(2009). Effect of exercise intensity on abdom-
inal fat loss during calorie restriction in over-
weight and obese postmenopausal women: a
randomized, controlled trial. Am J Clin Nutr,
89, 1043–52.

38. Normandin E, Chmelo E, Lyles M, Marsh A,
and Nicklas B. (2017). Effect of Resistance
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Therapies of short duration 
The results about the data fitted by the two 

models are shown below. Thirty-five data points 
were included in this stratum in total. For the 
model without an intercept, the Qe coefficient is 
statistically significant – a sign that only a small 
fraction of between-study heterogeneity is ex-
plained (Table 2). Expectedly, more moderators 

are necessary for this data pool. The calculated 
moderator variable (“duration”) is highly statis-
tically significant and lies in a tight confidence 
interval. On the other hand, the heterogeneity 
of the data is quite high I2 = 94.39% (the un-
explained heterogeneity) and τ2 = 17.0535 (the
residual heterogeneity), although the standard 
error of τ2 is relatively high – 4.865.

τ2  = 17.0535 (SE = 4.8650);  I2 = 94.39%; Qe (df = 34) = 194.6406, p < .0001 

Table 2. Results of the model without an intercept (therapies of short duration)

Parameter Estimate SE z p CI l.b. CI u.b.
Duration -0.5124 0.0675 -7.5955 < .0001 -0.6447 -0.3802
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On the other hand, when an intercept is in-
cluded, heterogeneity expectedly decreases at 
the cost statistical significance being lost by the 
estimates (Table 3). The intercept value should 
be equal to body mass change during week 0, 
which is obviously meaningless. As the lowest 
duration in the sample was 4 weeks, the sum-

mary effect can be calculated as intercept + 
4*(duration) and equals -5.5839. Irrespective 
of the fact that the p-value of the base is close 
to 0.05, this result is not statistically significant 
by the standards and should be considered as 
only indicative. 

τ2   = 15.8377 (SE = 4.6304);  I2 = 88.64%; Qe (df = 33) = 178.6734, p <  .0001; 
Qm (df = 1) =  .0216, p = .8832

Table 3. Results of the model with an intercept ((therapies of short duration)

Parameter Estimate SE z p CI l.b. CI u.b.
Intercept -5.4163 3.2049 -1.6900 .0910 -11.6978 0.8651
Duration -0.0419 0.2849 - .1469 .8832 -0.6002 0.5164

Therapies of medium duration 
Thirty-five trials were included in this stra-

tum. Below are shown the results of modelling 
without and with an intercept (Table 4 and 5). 

The first model reached high statistical signif-
icance for the moderator variable, which was 
lost in the second model. The intercept vari-
able was statistically significant for this cohort.

Model 1:
τ2  = 14.3015 (SE = 4.3579);  I2 = 87.77%; Qe (df = 34) = 279.4173, p < .0001

Table 4. Results of the model without an intercept (therapies of medium duration)

Parameter Estimate SE z p CI l.b. CI u.b.
Duration -0.3722 0.0314 -11.8556 < .0001 -0.4338 -0.3107

Model 2:
τ2  = 11.1012 (SE = 3.7093);  I2 = 83.70%; Qe (df = 33) = 279.3636, p < 0.0001;

 Qm (df = 1) = 0.4426, p = .5059
 

Table 5. Results of the model with an intercept (therapies of medium duration)

Parameter Estimate SE z p CI l.b. CI u.b.
Intercept -5.4163 3.2049 -1.6900 .0910 -11.6978 0.8651
Duration -0.0419 0.2849 - .1469 .8832 -0.6002 0.5164

Therapies of long duration 
The number of experiments in this stratum 

is smaller – 15. The no-intercept model mea-
sured high heterogeneity in this stratum I2 = 
87.09% and τ2  = 15.3921 – Table 6 (but the 

standard error of τ2 is also extremely high – 
7.21 or almost 50%). The duration variable is 
of high statistical significance. Qe statistic is 
statistically significant – p < .0001:

 τ2  = 15.3921 (SE = 7.2100);  I2 = 87.09%; Qe (df = 14) = 123.7249, p <  .0001
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Table 6. Results of the model without an intercept (therapies of long duration)

Parameter Estimate SE z p CI l.b. CI u.b.
Duration -0.1108 0.0183 -6.0511 < .0001 -0.1467 -0.0749

The second model reached statistical sig-
nificance for the base but lost it for the duration 

(Table 7). Expectedly, heterogeneity decreas-
es, in this case, dramatically:

 τ2  = 4.7571 (SE = 3.0982);  I2 = 66.62%; Qe (df = 13) = 46.7756, p < .0001
Qm (df = 1) = .6216, p = .4305

Table 7. Results of the model with an intercept (therapies of long duration)

Parameter Estimate SE z p CI l.b. CI u.b.
Intercept -8.9287 1.8885 -4.7280 < .0001 -12.6301 -5.2273
Duration 0.0235 0.0298 .7884 .4305 -0.0349 0.0819

The plots in Figure 3 show highly noisy 
pictures of visible heteroscedasticities and 
no distinguishable regression trends. In the 
first two diagrams, effect sizes are grouped in 
several layers by duration. If a clear positive 
relationship between weeks spent on therapy 
and the amount of weight loss existed, then a 
negatively slopped regression line should be 
noticeable, which in our graphs was not the 
case.  Furthermore, no visible differences exist 
in ranges of effect sizes for all the duration lay-
ers. Roughly speaking, this finding indicates 
a lack of clearly noticeable relation between 
weight loss and therapy duration within strata 
(although the same is true for the overall sam-
ple – see the first plot).  Technically, a simple 
linear regression model would find some neg-
ative regressions for both short and moderate-
ly long therapies. For short-term interventions, 
effect sizes increase to some extent in sync with 
duration. The trend is somewhat blurred, but 
still visible for moderately long therapies. On 
the other hand, the plot of long-term interven-
tions even shows a slightly positively slopped 
(imaginary) regression line with effect size in-
versely proportional to duration. Interestingly, 
for long term interventions, the data points in 

the middle of the graph (which correspond to 
52-54-week long interventions) are almost 
uniformly distributed along the whole range of 
measured effect sizes. Nonetheless, if assessed 
in a strictly statistical sense, this sample would 
deliver a mean value (which would be small-
er than that of the moderately long therapies) 
and a standard deviation. However, in light 
of all abovementioned considerations, these 
numbers would beget misleading conclusions. 
Additionally, only a few data points are includ-
ed for durations different than this one, which 
complicates the statistical interpretation. Nev-
ertheless, the longest interventions are clearly 
far from being the most effective within the 
sample. It should be noted, however, that if 
weighted effect sizes (which the mixed-effects 
model calculates) were plotted these graphs 
would be somewhat different. Nevertheless, 
the big picture would not change much.  

The analysis of the results raises some in-
teresting considerations. All the three strata of 
analyzed studies are highly heterogenic. An in-
teresting trend emerges in the estimated sum-
mary effects between groups – the intercepts 
in the mixed-effects models (for short term in-
terventions the “duration” variable should be 
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multiplied by 4 and added to the intercept as 
the shortest therapies included in the sample 
are 4 weeks long). Generally, common wisdom 
dictates that the amount of body weight lost to 
therapy should increase (although, not neces-
sarily linearly) with its duration. This line of 
thinking implies that the longest interventions 
should deliver the biggest effects. Our results, 
however, draw a different picture – one of an 
inverted parabolic relationship with a maxi-
mum summary effect of -11.1 kg for moderate-
ly long interventions and -5.58 kg and -8.93 kg 
for short- and long-term therapies, respectively. 
Accordingly, this finding should classify these 
therapies as the most effective ones for weight 
reduction. On the other hand, this conclusion 
may be premature and over-simplistic as we 
have stratified our overall sample somewhat 
arbitrarily. If we delve into the calculations of 
the non-intercept mixed-effects model for the 
three groups of studies, a more detailed pic-
ture becomes visible. Estimates of moderator 
variables (the “duration” variable in no-inter-
cept meta-regression results) clearly depict a 
decelerating pace of weight reduction by strata 
– from -0.5124 kg per week for short term in-
terventions to -0.3722 kg per week for moder-
ately long ones to -0.1108 kg per week for long 
term therapies (all estimates are highly statis-
tically significant). The same trend emerges 
in the mixed-effects model with an intercept: 
while for short term therapies the moderator is 
negative (although, insignificant statistically), 
for the medium term and long term interven-
tions it is positive, which means that summary 
effects decrease with time. (Short term inter-
ventions are somewhat expected to show the 
highest results as it is well established that at 
the initial stages of a diet plan, much water is 
lost with body mass). Theoretically, we could 
extrapolate these findings to the general pop-
ulation of trials of weight reduction (of which 
our group of studies is considered to be a ran-

dom sample by the model), but the inverted 
U-curve of summary effects by strata infers 
somewhat conflicting conclusions: weight re-
gains should be present at some points in time 
in long term interventions, in order to explain 
these findings. In our opinion, most probably, 
they are due to relapses caused by the psy-
chological discomfort of long-lasting dieting. 
On the other hand, the number of trials in the 
long-duration group is only 15, which neces-
sitates a cautious interpretation. Additionally, 
the model calculated high values of heteroge-
neity statistics and statistically significant Qe 
coefficients for all studied groups. This means 
that we are analyzing a highly scattered sam-
ple in which the “duration” moderator variable 
explains only a tiny bit of the sample variabili-
ty. Generally, these results statistically proved 
that long-term interventions are less effective 
for weight reduction than those of short to 
moderate durations, which corroborates some 
previous findings (Ashtary-Larky et al., 2017, 
Nackers et al., 2010; Byrne et al., 2018). Inter-
ventions that are based on changing habitual 
nutrition behaviours for long periods of time 
are difficult to adhere to. These conclusions are 
in agreement with the results of the 2 experi-
ments with the longest durations. Tay J et al. 
studied the effect of a combined 2-years long 
diet-and-exercise intervention on overweight 
and obese people with type 2 diabetes and re-
ported moderate weight loss (Tay et al., 2017). 
Although the experiment was claimed to be 
successful, almost half of the participants did 
not manage to complete it. In our opinion, if 
their hypothetical results had been included, 
the outcomes would have been even more mod-
erate. In the other trial, Beavers K et al. studied 
how an 18-month long diet-and-exercise inter-
vention affected obese older adults (Beavers et 
al., 2014). They reported a relatively high ad-
herence rate of 86.5% and moderate reductions 
in body mass. Their protocol, however, includ-
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ed periods of maintenance, which, in our opin-
ion, greatly facilitates adherence and alleviates 
potential diet-induced psychological discom-
forts. Frequently, long term therapies are asso-
ciated with occasional relapses, during which 
patients regain some or all of the weight they 
have lost (Gibson & Sainsbury, 2017; Sacks 
et al., 2009). These interruptions diminish the 
efficiency of interventions in terms of both the 
net amount of lost weight (a pattern clearly vis-
ible in our sample of long-term therapies) and 
the rate of weight loss per unit of time. For 
that reason, in agreement with some experts, 
we recommend long term weight-reduction 
plans to contain scheduled regular interrup-
tions (Brehm, 2014). Such an approach is also 
commonly used by many bodybuilders during 
their pre-contest preparation routines.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, our meta-regression analy-

sis proved that the highest rate of weight re-
duction is reached for moderately long thera-
pies and slows down or vanishes for long-term 
interventions, mainly (in our opinion) due to 
declining with time adherence rate (Greenberg 
et al., 2009, Gillis-Januszewska et al., 2018). 
Additionally, short-term interventions induce 
the fastest weight loss per unit of time. Math-
ematically, these numbers prove that relapses 
should occur during long term interventions, 
which reduces or nullifies any achieved weight 
loss. Accordingly, most probably, body mass 
reduction therapies should be maintained short 
to moderately long and should be cycled sev-
eral times in order to achieve expected results 
without provoking relapses, frustrations or 
burnouts. In our opinion, this approach is vital 
for the psychological comfort of overweight 
and obese patients. Their weight reduction 
goals require a lot of time to be achieved as 
they carry big amounts of excessive body 
weight.  With increased food abstention time, 

the risk of relapses, and consequently entering 
yo-yo effect spirals due to psychological rea-
sons, increases. Bitter experiences from failed 
weight reduction attempts (which are quite 
common in this cohort) only further aggra-
vate the problem. Applying short to moderate-
ly long interventions separated by occasional 
interruptions could be an efficient method for 
maintaining weight loss in the long term, while 
concomitantly sustaining patients’ self-esteem 
and well-being high due to the sustainable and 
permanent “step-by-step” successful process 
of losing kilograms in such a fashion that they 
can achieve/witness it.
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